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Tossa de Mar 
r e s t a u r a n t  g u i d e  

TAPA A TAPA, Passatge Xixanet 
Spanish restaurant located just off the new town’s main street      
(C. Socors) tucked away at the end of a blind alley, sits this gem of 
a laid-back restaurant. By day, the passage can be something of a 
sun-trap but those wanting to take cover from the sun can retire 
into one of the parasol shaded areas outside or take advantage of 
the indoor seating. 
 
RECOMMENDED: Sopa de Pescado (fish and seafood soup), Bro-

chettes de Carne (seasoned pork kebabs), Gam-
bas a la Plancha (king prawns grilled in garlic 
and parsley) 

COMMENTS: As the restaurant’s name suggests, a substantial 
tapas menu offers a good range of mouth-
watering delights. A special ‘Mariner’s set menu’ 
is also available, as well as an exceptional three 
course ‘menu del dia’ with various options and 
wine and bread included at an extremely rea-
sonable price. 

TOP TIPS: Even though the ‘menu del dia’ is so well-priced, 
this doesn’t mean portions are sparing, in fact, 
quite the opposite! Tapas portions are also on 
the generous side. The perfect restaurant for 
lunch or tapas between lunch and dinner. 

SERVICE: 9/10 – friendly and efficient. 
PRICE: €€ 
 
LA TAVERNA DE TOSSA, Sant Telm, 24 
Spanish restaurant situated in a quiet side street, this large restau-
rant offers ample indoor-only seating in a ‘tavern style’ environment 
characterised by natural wooden beams and featuring an eye-
catching (now disused), stone canopied oven range. 
 
RECOMMENDED: Pinchos con Patatas Fritas (pork kebabs with 

chips), Pan Tostado con Tomate y Ajo (toasted 
crusty bread served with tomatoes and a clove 
of garlic for you to dress yourself) 

COMMENTS: A substantial menu including various tapas 
dishes and a set menu. Lots of choice: fish and 
seafood, meat and salads. 

TOP TIPS: If you are giving the ‘Pinchos’ a try you’ll be 
pleasantly surprised at the portion size. They are 
probably the longest kebabs in Tossa! This res-
taurant gets very busy, especially at weekends, 
and is very popular amongst the locals of Tossa, 
who happily wait at the bar for tables to become 
available! 

SERVICE: 8/10 – friendly, polite and efficient even when 
the restaurant is busy. However, you may some-
times feel slightly rushed if there are diners 
waiting for tables. 

PRICE: €€ 
 
 
 

CAN KALAV, Paseo del Mar, 11 
Spanish restaurant. The frontal façade of the Vila Vella sweeps into 
the Paseo del Mar, which is flanked by a plethora of restaurants and 
bars. Here sits Can Kalav. Due to it’s setting in the silhouette of the 
stunning Vila Vella, this restaurant could be considered quite exclusive 
and is one of the more highly-priced in Tossa. 
 
RECOMMENDED: Salmon a la Plancha con Guarnacion (Grilled 

salmon with salad garnish) 
COMMENTS: Fish dominates the menu which also offers a 

good selection of tapas. 
TOP TIPS: Dishes are uncomplicated, but most call for the 

addition of side-orders like bread or chips. 
SERVICE: 8/10 – pleasant and efficient service but lacks the 

‘personal touch’. 
PRICE: €€€€ 
 
L’ILLA, Av. San Raimon de Penyafort, 13 
Spanish owned spacious, light and airy restaurant, walls ornamented 
with grand paintings of Tossa’s vistas. This restaurant has a limited 
amount of outdoor seating, but if you choose your indoor seats care-
fully, you can still enjoy views of the outstanding night-lit Vila Vella 
extending it’s ambience into the awe inspiring bay. The sound of the 
sea slapping against the rocks around the statue of Minerva, the won-
derfully lit great rock and namesake L’Illa punctuating the view, the 
cooling breeze off the sea, all combine to create an atmosphere apt to 
accompany the meal you are about to savour. 
 
RECOMMENDED: Marinated tuna salad, smoked salmon, paella 

marinera 
COMMENTS: A fantastic set meal with several options is of-

fered here, as well as a substantial menu includ-
ing fish, meat and pasta dishes. 

TOP TIPS: An excellent wine list is provided, perfect to ac-
company the taste bud stimulating fish dishes. 
The marinade accompanying the tuna salad is 
unbeatable and the smoked salmon is melt-in-
the-mouth. 

SERVICE: 9/10 – friendly and attentive. 
PRICE: €€€ 
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TOM & TRACEY’S STEAKHOUSE, Av. San Raimon de Penyafort, 9 
English / German owned, overlooking the bay of Tossa with views of a 
night-lit Vila Vella and the sound of the sea lapping the beach. This 
restaurant offers comfortable, well spaced outdoor seating and limited 
indoor seating. Open only for evening meals. 
 
RECOMMENDED: Steak with Gypsy Sauce 
 Chicken breast with Gypsy Sauce 
COMMENTS: ‘Gypsy Sauce’ is a mouth watering accompaniment 

made from peppers, mushrooms, onions and to-
matoes. A wide range of thick, juicy steaks are 
available and they are always cooked to your lik-
ing. The menu on offer at this restaurant is vast 
and includes options for vegetarians and children. 
Dishes are served with chips, potato croquettes or 
jacket potatoes baked to perfection and topped 
with a delicious creamy sauce. 

TOP TIPS: Don’t order too many side dishes unless you have 
a massive appetite! Portions are very generous 
here! This restaurant is very popular with all na-
tionalities and often gets very busy, so you’ll need 
to arrive well before 9pm to get seated. 

SERVICE:  10/10* – top class! 
PRICE:  €€ Very reasonable 
 
DINO’S PIZZERIA, Sant Telm, 28 
Italian food, German owned restaurant tucked away down a quiet side 
street, this restaurant offers ample seating in ‘cave’ style surroundings. 
Romantically lit and very cool on warm evenings. The kitchen is open 
so, depending on where you sit, you can see your pizza being pre-
pared! No outside seating. 
 
RECOMMENDED: Calzone Pizza 
COMMENTS: This restaurant offers a huge range of pizzas in-

cluding the sumptuous ‘Calzone’ – a folded pizza 
stuffed with cheese, ham, mushrooms and onions, 
amongst other things. The base is encrusted with 
tomatoes, onions and peppers and this really is an 
amazing pizza experience – a taste explosion! If 
you fancy a side salad to accompany your pizza, 
there is a good selection and all of them are 
served with the incredible Dino’s Sauce. 

TOP TIPS: One pizza provides an ample meal for one person. 
Why not order a different pizza each and share 
between you! Watch it! Some of the pizzas are 
quite hot, especially the ‘Ricardo’. 

SERVICE: 10/10 –friendly owners and quick, attentive service 
PRICE:  €€ 

CAN CARLUS, Portal, 20 
Spanish restaurant. Its situation just outside the walls of the Vila 
Vella provides an ambient setting and the ideal place to sit and 
watch the world go by! The outdoor seating covers a wide area. 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: Offers a very wide-ranging menu including a 

plethora of fish and seafood dishes and a special 
‘Fisherman’s Set Menu’. Pizzas, pastas and a 
good selection of side dishes are available. 

COMMENTS: This restaurant gets very busy as the evening 
draws on, but the superb service is not affected. 
Waiters are exceedingly attentive. A special chil-
dren’s menu is also offered. 

TOP TIPS: If you want to guarantee a table here, you’ll need 
to make sure you arrive before 9.30pm. 

SERVICE: 10/10* – absolutely top class 
PRICE: €€€ - although some dishes, like the pastas and 

pizzas - are quite reasonable 
 
 
 
 
 
 
L’AJUSTADA, Nou, 13 
Spanish owned restaurant located in one of Tossa’s backstreets, this 
restaurant doesn’t look much from the outside, however, it’s window 
offers a glimpse of the delights on offer - platters of fish and sea-
food waiting to be cooked stimulate the taste buds – and when you 
see the enchanting outside seating area tucked away at the back 
you’ll be delighted! 
 
RECOMMENDED: Zarzuela de Pescado (Fish and seafood stew) 
COMMENTS: A simple menu is offered here and is primarily 

fish-orientated. The fish is fresh and therefore 
you should expect to wait around twenty minutes 
for your meal. 

TOP TIPS: Having a Zarzuela? Order plenty of bread to 
‘mop-up’ the amazing sauce! The tranquil outside 
seating area is covered only by a canopy of trees, 
so if rain has been forecast, take care! 

SERVICE: 9/10 – family-run restaurant with a personal 
service 

PRICE: €€ - extremely reasonable – the most reasonably 
priced Zarzuela in Tossa! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

LA BOTA, Tarull, 2 
Spanish owned large restaurant situated just off Plaza Iglesia (the 
church square). The ambience of the church provides a captivating 
atmosphere to enahnce your meal. Ample seating is available both 
outside and inside. Open throughout the day. 
 
RECOMMENDED: Fideuá (noodle paella served with a side order of 

Ali Oli – garlic mayonnaise) 
COMMENTS: A vast menu is offered including a good range of 

fish dishes, pizza and pasta, meats and roast 
chicken seasoned with parsley and thyme. A 
separate tapas menu affords such delights as 
fresh, salted prawns (Gambas Frescas), cubed 
potatoes fried in chilli (Patatas Bravas), small 
fried fish (Pescaditos Fritos) and many other 
typical Spanish snacks. 

TOP TIPS: Expect to wait around 20 minutes for your fish 
dish due to its freshness. Some of the pasta 
dishes are served in quite small portions, so you 
may need to order some side dishes to compen-
sate – try Pan Catalan (toasted crusty bread with 
tomato and garlic and drizzled with olive oil). 

SERVICE: 9/10 – friendly and efficient. 
PRICE: €€ 
 
ES RACÓ, Sant Pere, 5 
Spanish restaurant. As the new town’s main street winds off into a 
network of back alleys, so you’ll find this delightful restaurant whose 
walls are adorned with amazing photographs and paintings of Tossa 
past and a gallery of Hollywood actors and actresses. A friendly 
atmosphere welcomes you into this restaurant. No outdoor seating 
available. 
 
RECOMMENDED: Spaghetti bolognaise and a side order of Pan 

Catalan, or any fish speciality 
COMMENTS: A well thought-out menu offers a range of good 

food to cater for any taste: traditional Spanish 
fish dishes, pastas and meats. 

TOP TIPS: Portions here are quite generous so you don’t 
need to go overboard on side dishes. This restau-
rant can get very busy so arrive early in the eve-
ning! 

SERVICE: 10/10 – extremely welcoming and attentive ser-
vice. 

PRICE: €€ 
 
 

KEY TO PRICE RATING:  
 
€:  CHEAP & CHEERFUL 
€€:  REASONABLE 
€€€: EXPENSIVE 
€€€€:  VERY EXPENSIVE 


